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Wolk~through registration tor
summer Is · tomorrow, begin~
ning at 8:00 a.m. Good luckl

Cancellation and· Selection
Part of PEC Controversy
By Jon Bowman
Once again, the ASUNM Popular En·
tertainment Committee (PECHs the center
of controversy with its new chairman and
its cancellation of Cold Blood both drawing
fire.
The chairman, Kevin Bliss, was appointed in an acting capacity in May by
ASUNMPresident Alan Wilson.
"It simply flabbergasted me that Bliss
got appointed," said ex·P~C chairman
Steve Schroeder. "He doesn't know
anything about music or about the
operation-s of PEC."
Schroeder intimated that Bliss, a campaign worker for Wilson, was 4;\Dpointed as
a political payoff.
,
Wilson denied Bliss' appointment was
politically motivated.
"The choice for PEC chair came down to
Kevin and Rick Smith. Although Smith
had experience, 1 knew Kevin and was cer·
tain he could do the job so 1 appointed
him.'' Wilson said.
Bliss also denied the allegation, saying,
"emphatically, my appoif!tment was not a
political payoff. I wanted Alan to win the
election, but I didn't expect anything from
·
hi min return." ..
Besides alleging that Bliss' appointment
was politically motivated, Schroeder also
aired doubts about the appointee's ability
to govern PEC.

j
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''A Nice Kid"

' "He's (Bliss) a nice kid," Schroeder said,
11
but I think his lack
competence will
make PEC a sitting duck committee open
for control by the administration and
promoters.
"With the committee in weak hands, it
will be easy for this town to get sewed up
in one promoter's hands.'' he said.

of

Bliss said he "didn't think this would be
a problem," but that he "didn't want to
comment any fur.ther on it."
In the wake of PEC's cancellation of Cold
Blood, questions have arisen over who is
responsible for bringingconcertsto UNM.
Cold Blood was set to appear July l l in
Popejoy Hall with blues artist Freddie
King. The act was approved by PEC while
Schroeder was·chairman, but under Bliss
the new committee gave the act the axe.
Steve Part, head of Starship Enterprises
which was promoting Cold .Blood, bas
charged that the reversal"could adversely
affect my relationship with booking agen·
'
cies.

"The Real Turkles"
''This is the second time PEC has done
this to me (the first occurred when Sha Na
Na was cancelled), and unfortunately., the
same gooking agency was involved each
time." Part said.
'This made me look bad in the eyes ·ofthe
agency, but because PEC was involved, 1
could explain to them who the real turkies
were," he said. "PEC bas a reputation for
doing this kind ofthing."
Part said that although PEC had of·
ficially cancelled the act, UNM assistant to
the dean .of students Tom Hogg Was ac-.
tually responsible ~Qr the decision on. Qold
Blood,
..
''Tom Hogg felt it would be too raucous
an act for Popejoy," Part said. '"He told me
that if PEC okayed the act, he would
recommend to Karen Glaser (UNM dean of
students)that the show be stopped."
Part continued, "I asked Hoggif he could
stop anything that PEC approved and he
said he could if .he felt an act would cause
damage tothelacility beingused.

Steve Schroeder

ASUNM Pres. Alan Wilson

- "I happen to disagree that Cold Blood
would incite damage," he said. ''They're
nothing like Led,Zeppelin or the Rolling
Stones.
''Tom felt it would draw the wrong
people- whatever that means," he said.

"Wrong Decision"
Part added that he like Hogg, but he felt
Hogg had made "a wrong decision in thia,
case.''

.

In response, Hogg said tbe sole power he
has ''is to advise Karen Glaser as to
whether she should sign a contract for an
actor not.
11
lt is my responsibility as an ad·
ministrator to protect UNM's concert
halls," he said. "If j feel we can endanger
future concerts because of one act, it is my
responsibility to use discretion on whether
we should take that act."

Hogg said the Popejoy Hall Committee
had been upset about damage during last
year's Jackson Browne concert and he
''didn't want to see the availability of the
hall ruined because of concert problems.

''I called up several radio stations and
talked to people involved in the music
business and tHe overall consensus was
that booking Cold Blood would be a risk,"
he said.
Hogg said the only other time he had
pushed for cancellation of an act occurred,
when Tower of Power (another Starship
Enterprises production) was suggested for
Popejoy.
Asked whether he uses personal influence to aid particular Albuquerque
promoters, Hogg said he "had associations
with everyone I worR with, but I don't
alJow those associations to control what I
do."

Arena Almost Becomes Barbecued Pit
By Jo Lopez
University Arena can nbw live up to its
nickname, the "Pit." The mostly underground home
of the basketball Lobos has been under con·
struction to expand its seating area, and· now it is
under a fire-damag~d ceiling.
But, officials say the Pit will still be ready for the
1975 basketball season opener in November.
. A welder's spark was the cause of the fire which
occurred last Friday afternoon, damaging the southwest section ofthe Arena eeili ng. The welder was
part· of a construction crew working on the seating
expansion of the now 15,000 seat Arena,
.
He was cutting a new concrete beam on the west
if
• side of the ceiling with a euttingtorch·when a spark
,
ignited some dust and lint in the ceiling which then
I
spread to the insulation in the south end of the
""' ::)rJ
Arena just above the scoreboard,
The cost of the damage to the Arena is still. being
t
~stimated as' inspection of the charred area continues and exact costs wm not. be known until
'~
possibly next week. University Architect VanDorn
Hooker said structural damage "was not too great.
There were three damaged trusses to the ceiling "'
which ean beeasilyand quickly replaced."
c~_._···
. ·...... \
Hooker said the main damage might have been to
~
the mechanical system (insulation, air con~
Considaring· last season's basketball record UNM got bu~...
ditioning) and the electrical system. He said crews
this week were still checking such things as. the ned again In t~e ~rena.
. . . . . . .
.
. .
. Or1e enthustasttc LOBO support~r. was ,heard i to .say,
sound system.
. . ._ ·
University Accounting Supervisor, Ulric Patri'!k, · "When the Chapparals cheered, 'Ftre .uP, btg_ Red, I didn t
in charge of handling insurance arrangements! said think someone would take them up on tt.
~!--

\

b

the damage was ubetween the ceiling and the roof
and most of the <:ost would be for wiring and insulation and for 51 square feet of steelbeam."
Patrick said insulation may be needed .for the entire roof, and that clean up of the eh~rred area was
also a big cost. .
"There was plenty of smoke damage both inside
and outside," he said.
The fire lasted only ·a few hours, but fire crews
were on the scene through the night watching for
sparks and other residue that might have reignited
the fire, Hooker said. Also, there was a problem
with smoke .and some electrical wiring which was
stored up in the ceiling. The rolls oiwire were used
for the electric message·· board J'Ust above the sou_ th
score board. The board is a project of Electrical
Engineering students, and it is not known why th.e
wire was there or whoput itt here.
City fire investigator Allen Rhodes said three
firemen were injured in the fire fightingand were
off work because of their injuries. No workers were•
injured. ·
..
·
Rhodes said they got a call at about 3:30 p.m. for
the fire. Pump' time of actual fire-fighting showed at
three hours, but the crew was on the seet)e until arter midnight mostly because of the "smouldering
wire which presented a danger.''
Athletic Director Lavon McDonald said not too
much heat was released from the burning as the
clock on the scoreboard did notbu~;n or melt.
Hooker said foam was used for all the hot spots
(Continued on page 7)
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Committee Studies
Student Grievances

Governor Apodaca Outlines Energy Plans
0

B_Y Joseph Monahan
~· Gov. Jerry Apodaca has calJed
H
on energy'producing states to
take the lead in formulating
A"'~ national energy policy because
their is a "lack of leadership on
8 the
·~
national level."
~
Speaking before an association
~
of
petroleum geologists in
~
Q)
Albuquerque this past Monday,
z Apodaca criticized President
.c-i Ford's veto of the strip mining
~ bill, knocked congress for its
~
failure to enact a comprehensive

a

year to protect the resources of
Western states, Apodaf.la is ch;~ir·
m;~n oithe group.
The governorme has.in mi-nd the
newly created energy resources
board. Passed by the legislature
this ye[lr, the board wm be
char~d with developing a comprehensive energy policy for the
state. Ap.odaca will make his apJ>.Ointment some time thia month.

on elcctriclty produced in New
Mexico but used in Airzona. He
said he realized the tax had
created strained relations with
the neighboring state, but he
maintained the tax was simply
giving New Mexico the return it
justly deserves,

No mention was made by the
governor on the proposed coal
gasification plants for northwestern New Mexico, Apodaca
has said before he supports their
construction because tho plan.ts
would raise state revenue and
provide employment.

Luxury Living
1112 Blk. from campus
$165/mo.

"We think that governors best
represent t'heir states, because
we're aware of the problems on a
daily basis, we're .confronted with
them every day." he said.

energy policy and said the, waste
of energy is continuing at an alarming rate.
The governor's office called the
speech a "major energy policy
sta~ment". "We think it's high
time
that
the
re
the country had regard for the
problems of producing states as
well as the problems of eon·
sumingstates."
Because of inadequate action
from Washington, Apodaca said
10 governors from tile West have
banded to~ther .to bz. insured
that they will have 'input on
energy policy "at the very early
sta~s." Apodaca was referring to
a study commission formed last

THE BIKE SHOP
PRO SHOP
"We build themWe guarantee them."

\

Columbian East and
Columbian West Apts.
Features: Swimming Pool-Barbeque
Recreation Rooms-Shag Carpet
Sun Deck-Dishwasher-Security Systo:m

Now accepting Reservations
for fall-no lease required

Apodaca has received some
criticism for not coming out front
on the energy issue and neglecting to take positive steps to
protect New Mexico's resources.
He defended his administration
before the ~ologists, saying it·
"would be one of the best energy
administrations in the country."
He said "were going a ,little slow
because we want to get the best
p.eople."
Waste of energy is a major con·
cern ·of his administration,
Apodaca said. He cited statistics
he said revealed that the waste of
oil and gas often runs as high as
30 or 35 per c~nt of the total.
produced. The governor noted
that the energy resources board,
besides developing a statewide
policy, will also be char~d with
compiling accurate $tatistics on
the amount of energy within New
Mexico's boarders. He said this
will be one of the main benefits o[
the board.
Apodaca defended a tax placed

The joint faculty-st11dent committee investigating student
grievances against faculty is
hoping to complete its work and
make recommendations to the
Regents as early as. nextfall.
Chaired by UNM Vice President
for Student Affairs Harold Lavender, the committee hopes to
devise a workable grievance
structure for students to use
when they have complaints against members of the faculty,
"At present, the St1.1dent Standards Committee is the only
system we have for students who
want a hearing," said Lavender.
"Its defect is that it can impose no
sanctions against a faculty m!lm·
her even if it finds that he or she
lias discriminated against or
otherwise aggrieved a student."
Lavender said there now exist
good regulations against students
in the classroom who commit
academic violations, but "no
system exists to deal with the
problem of violation by faculty,''
"We've been studying systems
at other schools to find which
ideas they've used that would fit
our needs at UNM," he said.

'I'

.

While saying state governments
in western energy-producing
states must take assertive
positions on the issues concerning
energy, Apodaca cautioned that
the issue is not one that c(ln be
solved by government alone. "It
must be a joint effort,'' he said.

Gov. Jerry Apodaca ~

Apodaca echoed a recent
statement by energy chief Frl!.nk
Zarb, saying the American public
is just beginning to realize that
there is a serious energy shorta~
in the U.S. He added th;J.t elected
officials are also just starting to
becom!l aware.

Columbian East
208 Columbia SE

•

i.'·

Tony Sa.narzia

255-2685
Columbian West
209 Columbia SE
Come by or Call office 268·1006

The Campus Police Warrant
Division said it will crack down
on persons· who have not paid
fheir parking violations.
Those persons with numerous
outstanding citations will be sub·
ject to immobilization of their
vehicle, having it towed away or
being arrested.
Since September 197 4 to the
present there have been at least
816 University community persons who have been served with
warrants because of some parking
violations, 75 vehicles have been
towed away and 105 vehicles
have been immobilized.
The Campus Police cautioned
drivers that the parking and traf·
fie regulations on campus are in
effect seven days a week, all year
long.
An 18-year-old youth was
booked into Bernalillo County
Jail for possession of a dangerous
drug and marijuana. Officers had
stopped his car on Central
Avenue and Buena Vista for
driving without head lights and
then discovered the drugs. ·
Bond was set for the young man
at $2500 for possession of a
dangerous drug and amphetamines, and $200 for
possession of marijuana.
There has been a rash of larcenies from automobiles in recent
weeks.
Inspector Bob Raymond said
the thefts have been mainly in the
Johnson Gym, dorm and computer
parking areas.
Raymond advised students to
secure all vehicle windows, lock
doors and place valuables in the
trunk. ..
Raymond also said that since
the first of the year, 43 bicycles
have been reported missing, accounting for a total loss of .nearly
$4600.
"About 80 per cent of the p.eople
don't know the serial numbers o£
their bikes," he said. "If
something' is ripped off, it should
be reported to the campus police
so we can ~t an idea of where
these guys are working."

Welcome Summer Students

Separate
non-smoking
section

CfJale

We continue to offer
Albq's best prices on:

ePADDLEBALL RACQUETS
and BALLS
eBICYCLES
Peugeot
Mizutani
Takara
ePARTS
eACCESSORIES
eREPAIRS

•
THE BIKE SHOP
BIK-ING IS FUN

605 Yale SE

842-9100

Smile, and say 'hi' to the Grinder Man . . .
. . . and he'll give you a coupon good for
a free soft drink when you buy a full
grinder (an Italian submarine sandwich).
Watch for him on campus starting today.

'

'
'
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The. Grinder Factory lllD Harvard SE· 266-3232

•

/Lecture Under Stars' Schedule
The UNM student activities center will
present six lectures this summer in its Monday
night"Lecture Under the Stars"series.
l3eginning June 16, Dr. Peter Dale Scott, an
associate professor at the University of California at Berkeley, will give a lecture entitled
"From Dallas to Watergate: The John F. Kennedy
Assassination." Pr. Scott's talk will focus on the
possible involvement of U.S. iotelligcncc agen·
cies in Cuba and the hypothosis that Lee Harvey
Oswald was not a "loner," but rather some kind

marriage and divorce.
Dr. Marc Simmons, a professional historian
iind author, will speak July 7 on "Witchcraft on
the Rio Grande: Some l{eflcctions" Dr. Simmons,
who was with the UNM history department for
two years, has been concerned with the history
of the Southwest for 20 years.
On July 14, Dr. Judy Zei~r. a psychology instructor at Community College in Denver, will
present a lecture entitled "The Roles People
Play: CommunicatingStraighter." Dr. Zei~r has
done consulting work ranging from training
probation officers at the Colorado State Judicial
Department to conducting workshops at Indian
reservations and migrant labor housing units for
VISTAvoluntcers.
Blue grass music is slated for July 21. Per·
formers are yet to be scheduled.
~
All lectures are free and will begin at 8 p.m. on
the Central Mall on the UNM campus. The June
23lecture will be held in the. Kiva, In case of bad
weather, those lqctures scheduled for the mall
will be moved to the Kiva or tho Union on the
UNMcampus.

Among those testifying will be
o[intelligencea~nt.
Dean Robert Weaver, Assistant
On June 23, Deni.s Dickson Cummings, public
information director at the Albuquerque
Dean of Students Tony Oliver,
Technical-Vocational Institute, will talk 11bout
Professor Sanford Cohen (chair·
man of the Academic Freedom
"old Albuquerque" in a lecture titled
and
Tenure
Committee),
"A.Ibuquerq ue Landmarks: The Way We Were.''
.Professor William Dabney, direc·
"Bilyond the Myths of Marriage" is the title of a
tor of the Counseling Center Sven
talk to be given by Dr. John R. Graham M.D., a11d
Winther, and AS.UNM Chief
his wife Bette on June 30, Dr, Graham, who is
Justiee Mark Ish.
.
presently executive director of the Albuquerque
Center. for Psychotherapy, .and his wife are
The meeting will be held from 3
currently working on a book to be titled "How to
p.m. to 5 p.m. in Room 230 of
Scholes Hall and is open to the
be Single Again!" The book will deal with
university communitY.:...·---~~===============================:=;::=============="'~

Police News
.

The red, white
& green striped
shop across
from Yale Park. ·

The committee will hold its
next meeting this Monday and
has. invited several university
figures to testify on both the in·
cidence of faculty mistreatment
of students and the rights of
fa cui ty and students respec.
tively.
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• Paraphanilia
• Plants
• Posters
• Tapestrys
•Incense
• T-Shirts
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General Store
111 Harvard SE
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Open Monday through Saturday 10 to 10, Sunday 12 to 6
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Perspective

oaily Lobo

Perspectiv·e Continued ...

Editorials

Opinions

R. C. Hallett's

WORLD CHAMPION BICYCLES
BERTIN

LIBERIA

GITANE

:Z!'US

FREJUS

CRESCENT USED BIKES

TELEDYNE B.OTTECHIA

Editorial
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get

down to the business of making the city more livable for its
citizens.
·

DOONESBURY

~
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CUSTOM BUILDERS

0"

Our illustrious city of Albuquerque has managed to involve itself in a controversy over a financial investment.
The financial investment is perhaps one of the best investments anyone in this state could ever make.
We are referring to the city's attempt to get a liquor license
from the state of New Mexico.
In this state the sale of a liquor license from one individual to
another has always resulted in a nice fat profit for the seller.
Now the city of Albuquerque would like to have a liquor licen·
se for the city's convention center (specially the Albuquerque
Inn) and the city wants the license cheap.
We must congratulate the city on wanting to save money but
in the process they are attempting to cheat those individuals
who have invested a small fortune in their own licenses.
In applying directly to the state for a liquor license the city is
abusing its own authority to get a -liquor license for the
Albuquerqae lr>n.
All this is for the Convention Center to intoxicate conventioneers as they drift from caucus to caucus.
This is very unu!?ual for a government that wants to get por-nography out but is in strong support of pumping more booze
in.
In essence it means that our city has a double set of standards
depending on how much money they will make. on the deal.
This country is supposed to be based on what our elected
bureaucrats label a "free enterprise" systern.
Well beloved concillors, how free is your system when you
have the city government helping you along?
Also how representative of the people are you when you
refuse to follow the same channels offered to your constituents?
We believe that the city of Albuquerque has no right aiding
one business over others no matter how many conventions they
bring or imbibe.
,....~uJ,Jie draJ

:!1

CAMPAGNOLD, :ZEUS, PHIL WOOD, HiE; AND DURA-ACE EQUIPMENT
ANDRE BERTIN Is the fln~st touring bike you can buy - buill to our
specifications by an old and famous French manufacturer to bo light, slrong, an <I
have the smoothest ride on rough roads. 6 models available In July from $145 to
$450.
Send 50¢ In stamps for bicycle and parts catalog. 2122
Coal Pl. S.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 (505) 843·9378

City Investment

We au vise the c:tr· lu iUt~Y~ ~~- -:. ..... .....:.. ·,u~~~~Jlb:

MAS!
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CINELLI

by Garry Trudeau
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BE THANKFUL I DON'T TAKE IT ALL CAUSE I'M THE TAXMAN AND YOU'RE WORKING FOR NO ONE

!
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Editorial: Vitality In City Govt.

Name Change For CHAP
Editor:
Public spirited citizens,
diligent readers of the Lobo and
collectors of trivia may be interested to know that Citizens
for a Humanitarian Aid Policy
has changed its name and is
launching a new cornpaign. The
new name,
Citizens for
Humanitarian Priorities, suffers
from the lar.k of !ln ":~_" '·""" thn
puq... .JS!:." u• an acronym but it
expresses the direction CHAp is
going in: We still are concerned
with stopping aid to dictators
but also would like ·to see a
general swing in the direction of
a goveroment that serves
peoples needs rather than corporate or military needs.

The new campaign is the
Albuquerque campaign to stop
the B-1 bomber. The B-1 bomber is a supersonic swing wing
strategic bomber. It will do
wonders for the profits of some
major defense corporations and
as much for Pentagon egos ruf·
fled by the Vietnam experience.
It will enal:'lle 'lnt' ,.,.,..,,: ... ''~·· :. ... :
:.;:t.:·c::~:.,.;;;~ t.o take us ·for more
rides like Vietnam. (Has the
military forgotten that the B-52s
never completed their Christmas gifts of death and destruction to Hanoi in 1972 because
too many B-.52s fell victim to
Russian SAMs?J
The B-1 comes with a price
tag; at $50 oillion it is the most

Accusations
Editor
Did I see a letter in the LOBO
last week by Cathy Sierra!
I thought we already heard
these unfounded accusations at
the Senate meeting after which
she walked away in defeat.
War has never been kind,

especially if you are the only
warrior for the great UNM
history department. I'm sure the
LOBO has better things to do
than publish our pen palish letters every week.
Taffy Tagliaferro
Western Civilization/101/ Smith

Fiesta 110r Fiasco''

The city of Albuquerque is now at a
crossroads. Last year the city opened its governmental doors to the democratic process by instituting a mayor-council system in place of the
city manager-council system previously practiced. The rnove was vital, if not for the dramatic
changes it wrought and if only for the sense it
gave citizens that they could control those who
.
..
sought to control us all.
Recent steps by both the council and the
rnayor, however, have put the dampers on any
· ,:,, 1ui~y th~ r.hange of system brought. The
mayor, In pio0oio~ ::·~, , • ,., !mv and his joke of a

expensive weapons system in
history. $648 from the average
taxpayer, Ana at a time when
scientists are worried about the
deterioration of the protective
ozone layer of the atmosphere
the B-1 will add a new element:
the giant spray can in thP <:1<••
Ann vr>+ t•,.-. r. • ·:;:;.,, , .;reate as
·loodiiY JObs as the same rnoney
spent on peoples' needs. Spent
on housing, for instance the
same funds would and job
progams that could use the
money.Even though this is a very incomplete list of the B-1's faults
(space does not permit a complete listing, even in serial form)
we hope you have heard
enough to want to join us in ciur
campaign, or at least find out
more about it. We are having a
meeting at the International
Center, 1808 Los Lomas at 7:30
on Sunday, June 8, at which a
slideshow about the B-1 bomber will be shown. See you
there.
Ed Newbold

pornography board above important human services the city could fund, showed where his
allegiance lies. Ask John Ehylichman.
And the council, who recently supported an
increase in taxation without referendum by the
people,k are also proving their worth or lack of it.
Wendell Phillips once said, "Government is
only a necessary evil, like other go-carts and
crutches."·
We at the LOBO wonder just where our city
government is going. And to whom is it handing
tha crutches?

·~:;_"l\~~iiiiiii~

·Lobo Letter,
Opi~ion Policy

Editor:
After observing UNM's last Fiesta (or Fiasco) the following
comments are in order.
Like other people I cannot understand the rationale for having
Letters to the Editor •.•
Fiesta before final exams instead of after fir)al exams. If Fiesta is
Letters to the editor
supposed to be a time of celebration then give the students
should be no longer than 250
somethihg to celebrate about. Such as passing their final exams.
words, typewritten and
. ~~Xt is the fact that Fiesta has some magic~ I way of attracting
double spaced.
rndrvrduals who cannot understand the functton of a trash can.
Sender's name, address
These ind~viduals seem to take great pleasure in dotting the
campus wrth broben beer bottle glass and othertrash. Perhaps
and telephone number ltlllst
the s?lution to .thisyroble~ is to.break the hands of everybody
be included with the Jetter or
who IS caught httenng. Thts so Iutton would reduce the workload · it Will· not be considered for
the custodians must contend with.
publication. Narnes will not
George M. Coston
be withheld upon request. If
a letter is from a group,
Editor-ih-Chief Managing'Editor News Editor. Arts & Media Sports Editor
please include a name,
orlan<!o R. Medina
Michael O'Connor
Jon Bowman
Terry Engl<:u'ld
Jo Lopez
t e 1e phone n um be 1' and
Unsigned editorials ret'"'"""' a majoraddress of a group member..
'itv opinion ot the Daily Lobo_ StaU~
All other coluonlls,cartoons and letters Features Editor Photo Editor
Copy Editors
Business Manager
The . letter will carry that
represent the opirtioh or the author
- · t
·and do not •jocessarilncDcct 111" vlcws
Sarah Seidman
Miguel Gandert
Susan Walton & Lynda Sparber
Harry Chapman
name, plus the name of tha
t":!.f!!th:,:;c.!st!!•f!!f:..·_ _ _ _ _ _ _..;·_ _:~;;.;;;.;:;.;;:.;,.;;;.;.;;;.;;.;.....~.;.:.;;.;.;.~;..;;,;;;;.;;._...............__ _ _......;..._...;.._ ___,......-..;.;-.:.·•.._.~-.i;;··.:;:.:.·:.:··,.;;;·..i.:;·:.,;··;..·:.;.-·-'· · • ··group~· .
· . · ·- .... · · · · .. ··

Editorial Board
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Lobo Pit Almost Barbecued ...

State Student Lobby Possible
By Jon Bowman

•
ASUNM
President
Alan
Wilson's campaign goal of , a
statewide student lobby effort is
closer to reality with several
student body presidents from
New
Meldco
universities
scheduled to meet here in July to
discuss the matter.

salaries before any aid goes to the
student,"Wilson said.
"There ill also a gross discrepan·
cy in the amount of maintenance
monies given to Highlands in comparison to other schools in the
state," he said, "A strong student
lobby could make sure these
situations don't occur in the
future,"

''If a lot of students get together,
we can overcome political ob·
stacles and effectively push for
student interests in the state
legislature," Wilson said.
•
UNM's student body president
met last week with Sam Montoya,
his Highlands University coun·
terpart, who expressed interested
in a statewide student lobby.

Besides meeting with represantatives from Highlands, Wilson
has already had contact with
students at New Mexico State
University and with Carl
Hawkins, student. body president
at Eastern New Mexico University in Portales.

Among the topics discussed by
Wilson and Montoya were the
creation of a state university
system and increasing funds for
student work-study programs.
"I was told that at Highlands
about 40 per cent of the money for
student aids is soaked· up in

"Hawkins wrote us a letter
which supported the concept of a
statewide student lobby using
ASNM (Associated Students of
New Mexico, an organization
already in existence) as a vehicle
for getting together," he said.
Another front on which Wilson

"The
administration
is
basically given a lump sum by the
legislature which it th.en divides
up between different programs
,and departments," he said. "We
want to have input on who will be
given pr!•,rUy when tlH:. mr.ni~:i
are divided."

BIG
~ ·BELLS
CHAMBRAY DENIM

$14.50

ASUNM will als~ be sending a
representative to city and county
government meetings this year to
"cement ties between students
and each of the governments."
1\.SUNM Senator Angelo Barela
has been appointed liaiso~ during
the summer with ASUNMSenator
Dave. Greer serving as his
a$sistant.

"I think it's a travesty that City

t1

"S

lObO
MENS
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is attempting to improve student on the part of a few people in city
lobby efforts is at home- with government.''
Wilson failed to identify the
Bill
Wtleks,
UNM's
ad''opportunistic
iew ," but he said
ministrative lobbyist.
the tax was "passed using a
"Never in the past have studen· method that denied input from
ts here become familiar with the the populace.
school's legislative package," he
said. "This year, we intend to
become very knowledgeable
about the .overall package. We
will have only the energy to work
Living at the
hard on two or three major issues,
buf we want to know what is
College Inn is
going on concerning other issues
Like Getting
so we can help out where
possible."
Away From It All.
Wilson and two student lobbyists, Phil Gursky and Anthony
Apodaca, met with Weeks recently "to work out procedures and
discuss UNM's financial needs."
Wilson said the meeting was ''a
good one" and "based on it and
other meetings I've had, we are
liable to emphasize much more internallobbyingwith the UNM administration next year."

Cuun.Jl ha'i i:nnn~;c:.tl tnYntJ. H
up.on the citizens without
providing for a referendum on.the
subject," Wilson said in re£erence
to thil oHe fourth cent local sales
tax recently approved by the
counciL "The tax and the budget

(Continuea from page 1)

"As a whole, students opposed
the tax hike. Hopefully, our
liaison will dose the gap that now
exists between the University
community and the city and county governments. We want to see
student concerns voiced,"

for the insurance companies to work out.
Singer said he did not think all wiring or in.sulation in the Arena ceiling would have to be
replaced, only that in the damaged area.
Accountant Patrick said "this may possibly be
the worst loss for the Univt~rsity, at least in the past
:1.7 years."

and water was ·used only in one corner pf the Arena
and that did not cause considerable damage. He
said all damage was done above the ceiling,
McDonald said repair of the ceiling would not
hold back expansion construction operations. He
said he supposed the contractors would have two
separate crews, one working on the ceiling, another
on the seating construction. Contractor for the $2.4
million expansion construction is the Geprge
Rutherford Construction Co.
.
Ike Singer, associate athletic director, also said
the fire was not a major problem, and there would
be no major delay in construction. He said he
believes the fire damage would cause no additional
cost t9 the University, but this would be ~omething

The remodeling of Mesa Vista
Hall will begin later this month
forcing
several
student
organizations to move their of. £ices.
Also to be moved are the offices
of the School of Nursing currently
housed in Mesa Vista.
"First of all, the student grpups
are assigned space on a temporary
basis only," said Harold Lavender, UNM. vice. president of
student affairs. "They can be
ousted if their rooms are needed
for academic purposes of if they
aren't· using their space
beneficially."
The vice president said that
each year he meets with the

ASUNM president "to take inventory of which groups should
have rooms." He added that with
remodeling, "another periodic
shifting is going to occur in Mesa
Vista."
Students groups directly affected include Project ('-onsejo,
Juniper, PIRG, Student Worker's
·Union and the Student Veterans
Association. A.:l of the groups are
presently located on the secpnd
floor ofthe hall.
ASUNM President Alan Wilson
said the room shifts will cause a
temporary Joss or two rooms for
student organizations.
PIRG and the Student Veterans
Association will both be given one

The
How Roots give your feet
.
a good feeling,
then send it up your spine.

FREE
~:
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office each on the first floor.
Juniper will also have one room, a.
decrease from the two which the
group now occupies. The Student
Workers Union will also have an
office on the first floor which they
will share with the UNM MountaineeringCiub.
At this time, the only group
being asked to move from Mes<~.
Vista is Project Consejo. Wilson
has suggested the organization
transfer its office to Chicano
Studies, but he said, "the move
has met with some resistance by
some members of the group."
Wilson will meet with Project
Consejo today to discuss the matter. No members of the group were
available for comment.
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To see the·idea~behmd Roots, take a side-view . toyo-ur~igt~whichspringsyouoffo_nyour~xt
look at the shoe Not1ce the gentle- recess at -tile step.. 1lle rdCket makes that transfer of we1ght
back Your heel is the lowest part of your foot. and your forward propulsion~_liUle easier. whlch
so in Roots 1t sits m the lowest pa_rt of your .shc:x!
makes each Step a hUle.less.tmng
You stand sttaighfer as tntJSCles in the back
Roots are made from top-grain Canadian hides,
your legs and the small of your back spring to lif~ and lured W1th soh c.>lfskm.
to help hold you up and move you arpund
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SAVE 30%
recordings your system can produce.
You get on organized and eosywoy to
enioy your music as well.
Moxell's Free for Three offer is
only available May l5to July30, 1975.
Don'l miss iL
MoxellCorporcilion of America,
Moonothie, New Jersey 07074.

PLUS

OUR
COST

List

look for the specially packed
Free for Three offer at participating
Moxell dealers today. Chances· ore,
it won't be there tomorrow.
When you purchase three Moxell
Ullro Dynamic UOC-90 cosselfes you
gellhis rugged styrene 12-tossette
holder. So not only do you get th~best
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Basketball coach Norm Ellenberger was in
Chicago at the time of the fire and Singer says when
Ellenbergor was told about it, "fortunately we had
already found out it was not as serious as we
originally thought it would be." There had been
speculation the whole roof would have to be
replaced and the Arena might not be available for
the 1975 season,
. .

Student Offices Must Move

From all those domestic
chores, we mean. We do the
shopping, cooking and cleaning
(we even maka your bed). But
while you've got that faraway
feeling, remember that the
College Inn is only a short
three-block walk to campus.
(No parking, no commuting, no
gas,) Both buildings are completely co-ed, too. Now Is the
bast tJme to think about where
you want to live this summer or
fall. Drop by at 303 Ash N.E.,
or call 243-2881.
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America Without Glitter
But Potted Plnnts Aplent_y
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mint a million with Tommy, the
latest in a long series of must-sell,
hype-job youth-exploitation ripoff films.
Russell has been pandering his
aborted wares for quite some time
now (Savage Messiah, The
Devils, The Boy Friend) and
one wonders why he is allowed
to get away with it all.

The lyrics ar by now familiar to
all of us. They tell of a young boy,
shook by trauma, who takes the
plunge deep into himself and a
world known only to idiots and
Rod McKuen,
He emerges from this experience relatively unscathed to
become the Pinball Wizard, a
demi-Christ whose followers are
many, but whose message is as ·
pithy as a 14 year old hopper
decked out in halter top and patched blue jeans,
He is Tommy, his mother is
The answer is simple, of course,
Ann-Margret and his father was
in the RAF before Oliver Reed as far as Tommy goes. How could
delivered him a <lrunken blow of one fail with the likes of Eric
death. Unfortunately, Reed Clapton, Tina Turner, Elton John
missed his mark. H anyone and the Who donating their rabid
needed to go, it was Ken Russell, fans to the box-office draw. And,
impressario and noted blowhard as cinema fares, who else but Jack
who, seeing his chance, set out to Nicholson can be counted on to
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Ann-Margret can be credited
with her role here, a difficult nne
wbich she handles with skill.
Likewise, Tina Turner docs infuse her "Acid Queen" cameo with
a modicum of pruriently-inspired
delight. At least for the first three
minuteR of her act.
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The High
and Low
By Orlando Medina
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LET'S BE F.RIENDS

America

When many university students
hear the name America they con·
tort with disgust and change the
subject to their ideal Bowies,
Reeds and Mahavishnus.
Well folks you can keep them
·and leave us poor slobs a group
that isn't directed by glitter and
divine intervention.
What amounted to a fairly
decent concert fell upon the ears
of an averaged size crowd of defintely younger people (the average
age was between 15 and 16.)
The concert kicked off with a 45
minute set by a mediocre group
called "Captain". Two members of
this group are the back up bass
player and drummer for America.
America then came on stage
amid 24 potted plants (in the interval between groups the crowd
entertained itself with a frisbee
and two balloons being tossed
around the gym.)
The group started off with its
traditional mellow tunes (i.e.
"Muskrat Love" etc.) and later
surprised the audience with a
new revelation. America has gone
electric.
The emphasis on electric
America was in the form of their
lead guitarist Dan Pek and
keyboard man Gerry Beckly.

lliJ!h ilt llt'l'fnt•nuuttP ancll't•linhilit~·. Low in pl'i<:~. ']'hal's

Early in Ken Russell's career, I
could excuse his monomania for
kitsch and crap. After all, the
man did create a few of those rare
cinematic moments which linger
in your mind like childhood
dreams and nightmares. Now
that he's a little older and pro·
nounced himself a film genius,
however, I can't bring myself to
be so merciful. In the words of
Master Daltrey and crew, "We're
not gonna take it."

We wanted to bring an att shop to
Albuquerque that would cater to the art collec·
tor on a modest budget. And we think we sue~
ceeded. We also carry collector's items too.
Come and see us soon.
.
We now have a large selection of prints.

up with the rest of the song.
Nostalgi;~ was also in the air
that night as the backup bass
player was Chad Stuart (remember Chad and Jeremy?)
Unfortunately the audience
was probably too young to remem·
ber Chad.
All in all a good concert if you
missed it but it doesn't matter
because you were probably home
meditating or blowing your ear·
drums out.

~1nd i~o· . . wit,·lws. And mud1 mort•.
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The movie's finest sequence (a
bit based on the current rage of
nostalgia for Marilyn Monroe) is
absolutely ruined by Russell who
just doesn't know where to stop
when he's got a good thing going.
And speaking of going, Roger
Daltrey, the Who-man who plays
Tommy, is simply atrocious.
Dal trey reminds one of Rock Hud·
son. Some may coo over him. Most
know better.

I

,,, ·ll'•·"··l.

I

Tommy has its moments, a fac·
tor contributing m\lch to the
film's overall lack of either
coherence or brilliance. Like all
other Rllssell epics I've managed
to endure. it occasionally
promises to open u'p into
something great, only to wither
with poorly timed sequences and
self-indulgent messages.

t•• •'_,• rr,,.,.t •11 r 1 ••._
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pull in the suckers ("there's one
born every minllte") who aren't
swayed by rock's insipid
creatures, but can be relied on to
come and see a star.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

There are not many businesses in the city of
Albuquerque that are owned and operated by
students. We are one of the few. You as students
demand and deserve high Quality food at
reasonable prices. Stop by and give us a try.
Vve're sure you'll like what you find.

The first hint the audience got
that America was a little different came after the song "Only
in Your Heart" from the
Homecoming album. At the end
of the number the gym was lit by
the traditional mirrored ball and
a silver screen behind the group.
Of course, the screen spelled out
the group's name.
America played a Ia tin rock
number from their new "Hearts"
album (with Dewey Bunnel on
lead) and built up to a tune the
crowd was waiting for "Sister
Golden Hair."

~

CARRARO'$

Surprisingly for a song that gets
its airing on AM radio, it wa a
good piece and gave Peek a chance
to switch . between his electric
guitar and the Hawaiian guitar
set up on stage.

Across the street

.

PI~ZA

Down the olley

106 B Cornell S.E.

The group managed to keep the
crowd "rockin on" even through
the mandatory encore.
The emphasis once again on
Peek's guitar even for a much
•
lengthier version on "Sandman•··
and "Horse with No Name",
The only major disappointment
of the concert came when America
started on "Ventura Highway"
and Bunnell's voice couldn't catch

-'
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Age Not A Factor ...

Albuquerque Superstars
Champions Former Lobes

(Continued from page 10)

Jo Lopez
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''There's not much chance for a
person after he gets out of college
to compete in athletics. In the
U.S., the system is bad; an athlete
Wlluld like t11 compete, bl!t he's
told 'YQu're no go11d anymore,
you're physically deteriorated,
and that's a lot of baloney,' says
Ken Medley,a 1964 graduate of
UNM and a fQrmer long and triple
jumper on New Mexico's track
team.
Medley is now a teacher and
track coach at Albuquerque High,
and recently competed in the
Albuquerque Superstars, taking
third place, He says "today you
are finding people are competing
much longer and society is ac·

cepting the fact that you can still
compete after 22 or 23." Medley,
34 is still quite active in athletics.
He said, "any ex-athlete is competitive. He never losses that
Daily lobo

Sports.
competitive feeling. He always
wants to compete."
There were many other ex·
college athletes who competed in
the May 81Jperstars affair,
Athletes like Rick Wright', Pat
King, Mike Dana, Sam Searber,
John
Whisenant Hernando
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We're
really a place
to see.

Stay in the middle
of things. Live at
the College Inn.
Although the College Inn isn't
really located at Broadway and
42nd St, Isn't it nice to know
you can find a pleasant place to
live, without sacrificing the con·
venience of being close to cam·
pus? And talking about con·
venience, we do the shopping,
the cooking and the cleaning
(we even make your bed). In·
stead of coming back next fall
to the annual housing crisis,
consider reserving a place now
at the College Inn. Call us at
243·2881 or come look us over
303AshN.E.

Aquirre. Many are still quite ae·
tivein athletics.
The man whoes ideas it was to
have an Albuquerque Superstars
was Dave Mower, a local
iJusinessman. Mower, 40, also ·
competed and placed 19 in the
field of 33 en tries. Mower said the
reason for the competition was "a
bunch of people got together, and
we just wanted to see wh11 was the
best as an overall athlete."
'l'he best was Rick Wright, a for·
mer UNM basketball player
(1972). l{e placed in _almost every
event and got two first places in
football field goal kicking and
Ken Medley, left, and Rick Wright, right-former UNM
pool shooting. It is un·
athletes turned Albuquerque Superstars.
.
derwstandable why Wright did so
well. He has been a recreational
director for the Navy during the
past two years, and was on leave
lrt.>m his base in San Diego when
the .Nbuq11erque Superstars was
bfling run. "He's not really super
at any single thing, but the kinds
of events in this Superstars is
something he's been doing for the
last two years,'' said Medley.
The other eight events in the
Superstars were free throw
shooting, baseball hitting, tennis,
bowling, pool, golf, ping pong, and
darts, Mower says all entries are
automatically entered in all of the
events, but can forfeit if they
want from any of the events, but
can forfeit if they want Irom any
of the events. The winning Super·
star is the one who has compiled
the most points after all ten even·
ts.
Mower said 100 points were
•
given to each event and were
distributed in this way: first
plaee-35 points, second-20 points,
third-15 points and fourth-10
points. All remaining points went
to winning performances, exceptional times, or good efforts.
Medley said he .liked the point
system because he felt first place
should be emphasized. "That
You can depend upon TSO to
makes the competition better if
fill your doctor's prescription
(Continued on page 11)
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you're after that first place. Th~re
should be at least a. ten pomt
spread If not more between first
and second place."
But there was also opposition to
the point sy~tenl;, Henry Tafoya,
former Sandia H1gh athleteand a
"well,rounded athlete" as Mower
referred to him, said there was
"too big a gap between plac~rs."
He said that one compet1tor,
Royce Ankeny, who is a top
professio.nal
bowler _ ~ ~n
Albuquerque, co.ll!peted only m
the bowling event, ·won that, got
35 points for that one p~rformance and got ninth place m
the final standings, while he
(Tafoya) placed in lllrnost every
event and could only manage to
get eleventh place.
.
Most of the athletes talked to
felt they had competed well in the
events they thought they would.
Some felt they could have done,
better in some events. Basketball
Coach John Whisenant said he
didn't do as well in golf because
he hadn't played much before the
Superstars event. He said he
usually doesn't start playing ~If
until later in May. He came m
second in the Superstars golf, but
just last week won a golf tournament held at the UNM South
Course. 'Nhi senant said. he felt. he
was "stronger right now than ever
in life." He too agreed that "age is
sometimes
overtalked."
Whisenant came in seventh in the
final standings.
Whisenant said competition in
the Superstars was an "in·
teresting cross-section" and gave
Mower credit for attracting such a
-cross section of athletes from

businessmen to college students,
a,ged 21 to 54.
Pat King came in fourth in the
Superstar standings ahead of his
coach for the past two years. "I
beat Coach Whisenant in tennis, I
beat him goo\!, I got revenge for
the past two years,'' King said, He
asked to be quoted on this, "Coach
Whisenant is just too old!"
King said he might have
finished higher in the end if he
would have competed in ail the
events, "I missed the first four
events because I was away
fishing, I forgot what weekend
the superstars was being held,"
he said. King placed in most of the
six other events, taking first in
basektbail freethrows and ping
pong, the events he thought he'd
win.
Medley said he felt the events
were good for a recreational
superstars, but he would also like
to compete in a more physical
superstars where there are more
events like swimming, running
longer distances, and weightlif·
ting. He said a recreational superstars is at a disadvantage for
many college students "because
they don't start doingrccreational
activities like golf and ping pong
until after they're out of college.
They're too busy studying. A
college student usually excels in
one or tw11 events, but you have to
have consistency in each event,
That's what this thing is all
about. You've got to score in
almost every event, you've got to
be consistent."
Mower said he hopes to attract
more competitors by lowering the
entry fee from $25 to $15. He said
there were not many college
students entered in the Super·

stars and he hopes to attract more
by l<lwering the fee. He said he
hoped women would join the
Superstars next yl.'ar also .
The prize money wasn't as
much as ma.ny thought it would
be, but then prize money was
based on entry. Most of the
il thletcs entered were of amateur
status and received prize awards
or gifts for their performances in·
stead. And some felt the pl'izes
weren't as important as winning.
Whisen.ant said, ''l don't think l
should be rewarded for a second.,
th.ird or fourth pla,cc. I've always
told my athletes that the only per·
son that should be rewarded is
the person who comes in first."
All these competitors said they
had fun in this year's competition,
and ail plan to join the Superstars
again next year. Dave Mower
described his participation in the
Albuquerque Superstars, "l fell
down shooting free throws, and
broke my toeskkkingfield goals.
I just had lots of fun." Mower is
lllJ·eady planning another Super·
st.1.rs for the end of AugUst. It will
be a Seniors Superstars for people
over 45.
Henry Tafoya is also helping
plan another Superstars. The
Albuquerque Boy's Club under
the direetionship of Tafoya and
others will be held in July for
boys aged 7·14.•
Mower said a lot of people who
entered the Superstars this year
didn't compete, athletes like Don
Woods and Ron Nel:len. "I guess
Don Woods was just too busy at·
tending banquets. You do have
better things to do when you win
NFL player of the year."
It might be those athletes who
entered but didn't compete forgot
about the Superstars and went
fishing instead. like Pat King.
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Lionel Ortega-is one of five UNM tracksters ~ompeting at
the NCAA ChampionshiP$ In Provo, Utah this weekend.
The others are Mel Powers. Mikael Bernhardt, Michael
loman and Jay Miller.
..:;.
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Kayak- and discover the thrill of being one with the
water. Learn from experts. Free clinics are available
when you rent or purchase a kayak from us, We also rent
and sell canoes, sleeping bags, backpacks and tents..

Just east of Yale on Central.

for glasses and contact lenses
to exa~t specifications.
TSO will comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames.
Convenient credit is available and TSO honors
BankAmericard and Master
Charge cards if preferred.
· You'll like what you see at
TSO because at TSO we care
how you look at life .

ANTIQUES
3409 CEN:TRAL, N.E.

Clothes

Photographs

e

256·7103

Furniture

•
Quilts

MOUNTAINS
-tznd-

RIVERS
2210 Central SE

268-4876

Watermelon Mountain Jug Band
uJ

TEXAs STATE

u:5

e

0PTICA_L.,

cQ)

ophthalmic Dispen~rs

0,
0

4410-A Central Ave. S.W.
Phone: 831-5326
4300 Central Ave. S.E. •
P.hone : 263-2008

Wednesday-Thursday-Friday· 5pm-8pm
Drinks 2 for 1
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F (2-6 hrs.), 475-001 F (2-6 hrs,),
499-001 (3 hrs.). Stuaents
desiring credit in other depart~
ments (Education, Political Sci.,
Students can work in one of two· etc.) must coordinate requiremenareas.
ts with Susie Alvarado.
1) Research: Students can pick
a topic or use the Do.ris Duke In·
dian
History
mater.ials.
2) Evaluations: Students will
evaluate materials (films, audio
and . video tapes, books) and
methods used and developed
during the last semester,
Students wishing to participate
can contact Glenn Paquin (2776321} or Anita Alvarado (277~
5729), First Class orientation will
be held Monday at 1:00 at Anthro
109.
Courses~ Anthropology 27 5-001

More Summer Studies Offered

0')

Women Studies
Women Studies will offer three
courses during the summer
session at UNM •
Sexism
in
Education,
Curriculum and Instruction 447 •
001, is a two credit workshop
which meets June 9-20, .Monday
through Friday,9:20 a.m.to noon .
Philosophical Inquiry into
Feminism, Philosophy 241-003,
three credits, meets June 9
through August 1, Monday and
Thursdays 1:15 to 3:45p.m.
The Workshop for returning.
students is an extension course;
Educational Fo1.1ndations 247,
two credits. There is a 40 dollar

1. PERSONALS
MJ<;RMAID AI'PI,lCA'J.'IONS nrc now bllln!f nc·
6/6
eoptcd by Urucc Ppllcr,
PHEGNAN'I' -AND NimOiiEi:P? Youhnv~
frlondswiHltl•rcnJDlrLhright, 24'/.9819,
6/26
NEW d'ooo CAMEnM want to t~;t;;"
usc It fully'/ Sec other ndvcrU&umcnt today in
these elasslficds 11hout "Photography Work·
$hops."
1/31
FREE EARS-FJU~E TALK·FltEE MIN•
DS Agora can listen to your problems with nn
open mind an1l11 dilferentp~rspudtlvc, If its a lit·
Uo problem, perhaps we cnn help solvo it right
away, U il!l a whopper, we can help you over th1,1
crisis and suggest appropriate long term help.
AGORA. NW corner M!lsll Vlstn Hall, 277·3013,
Call or come see us. We nrc available nround the
clock.
6/6

3. SERVICES
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. l,owest
prices In town! Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
266-2444orcomoto 1717 Girard ntvdNE.
'1/31
LEGAL SERVICES· UNM Law School Clinical
Program offers legal ~crviccs for students and
starr. Furnished by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Avallabilitylimlted to those
whose assets and Income do ' not exceed
cstnblishcd guidelines. .50 cent registration fcc,
Call 277-2913 or 277·3604 for information and ap·
polntmcnts, Sponsored by Associnted Students of
UNM·
6/6
PIIOTOGRAPIIY WORKSHOPS FORMING·
One· or two· day intensive indlvidual·group in•
structlon In shooting blaci<•Rnd ·white, color. Out•
door portr11its, landscapes, any topic you want.
Free prPCe!lsing of two rolls, black• and ·white,
times arranged, wcedends OK. Inquire ~f A·
7/31
PhotogrnJ•her, 265·2444,
GETTING MARRIED? Our low overhead saves
yoli money on Invitations, napkins, nnd wedding
photography. Creative Services Ltd. 299•7930.

fee for this workshop and it meets
June 17 through July 29,
Tuesdays from 6:30 to 9:15 p .m,
Contact the Women Studies of·
fice, 277 -3$}30 to register for the
Extension Course and for in·
formation on ehildca:re !or both
workshops.
Native American
The American Indian :History
Project will begin its second year
of research in developing
curriculum materials for a pilot
project being conducted at a local
Junior High school. The project is
currently working under contract
with the New Mexico State Depar·
tment ofEducation. ·

4. FOR RE,NT
oNE: m~onoori-Fm~NrsirEo

Ar:An'I'ME'N1\
noar UNM, ULiliUos pnid ·.no chlldran or p!lt.s.
CnU; 2~2·4489 or 2!111·2531.
6/11
SPJ']Cii\1, SUMMER HA'rES -Deluxe one:
bedroom furnished, one block UNM. VnrnlLy
House, 141 Columbia SE. 268·0525,
'6/12
TUE OITADEIJ APARTMENTS·· An apartment
c<lmplox .for the young and the young at hoilrt,
Hcnta start at $135, l.nrl(c swimming pool. E!·
llcicncies &. tibdrm nvallablc, .furnished or un•
furnished, Walking diatnnco to UNM. 1520
University NE, 243·2494.
7/31
SUMMr::n SUBLET Sm~ll room for rent. in small
house n11nr cnmpus, Sh~rc with. I !:lillie. $50 month
plus uUiities. 206·9463, 301 1/z Columbia. SE•. Dan.
A'I'TRACTIV.E ItOOM, private entrance and
bath, SE, shag carpet, ex:lra clean, AC, utilities
pnid. 296·6708,
6/6
SOMMER • HOUSING (3 months or less). Nice
room in lovely private home,· full hous!l'prlvilegcs
·to mature, reRponsiblo person, Walklng distance
UNM. 268·1832.
'6/6
2·DDR FUitNJSHED IIOUSE· Good location.
$150 month. 256-3350.
6/6

5.

FORSALE

FAMOUS QOIVIRA BOOKSUOP and Gallery Is
l/2 block from Johnson Gym on Cornell, Spceinl
order S'crvice.
7!31
BJCYC.LES • Lowest. prices and largest selection
of the finest Europe11n makes. 1\.0. llALLETT'S
WORLD CHAMPION DJCYOioES, 2122 Coni PI
SE. 843·9378, Open tl\9 p.m,
7/31
1969 PONTIAC:: TEMPEST • Custom S 350, 3
spee~. elCccllcnt condition. Runs GrenU $960.
Call 268-8360.

Course Requirements: 1) To at·
tend weekly class meetings and
any additional group meetings
.required. 2) To turn in bi·weekly
reports. 3) To participate in
periodic field trips.
·

• J

'75 HONDA CIVIC
41 MPG!
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PADDJ,I')JlAI,L PLAYERS! Haequcts and halls
now on spcdul ~~~Tho Spinning Wheel, l09 Yale
SE, 242·7888.
6/6

iluY ;sF;w:. 1'n/\DI~-,~c;;~oi';;,J~nd

darkroom C(Jlllpcment. Gl!nrunncr, 3107 Central

Na

6.

1m

EMPLOYMENT

---~-----·-·-~-----,......-,~-·-

NEEDED: !IU' ACCOUN'l'ANT to do books ((lr
small country store. Call: Vicki 765·1669.
6/6
ADDitESS ENVE!,OPES at home •.$800 per mon·
th, possible, Soc ad ~ndcr Miscellaneous. Triple

on9

&

A£DUQUERQUE NSWS S'iAFFER Local per·
slln with subslantiul paid experience. Primarily
tel~ phone and lnsldu work. Permanent part time,
Cull tint!J, A\$o need mature person with solid
$Illes bl!ckground. Sell quality printing to impottant clients. Fnmiliarity with .local area moro
importan~ than printing •knowledge, 255·0363
evenings,
6/12
PART-TIME JOB •. graduate students only, Af·
ternoons & evenings, .Must benblil to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years qld, Apply
in person, nophonu culls please. Save Way I.iquor
6/2.6
Store, 5701. Lomas NE.

7.

''ECONOMY CAR
~ Power-assist front disc brakes
• Tinted glass
• Mileage trip odometer
• Nylon carpeting
• 41 MPG on highway (EPA)

•
•
•
•
•

28 MPG in town (EPA)
Front wheel drive
Aapl< & pinion steering
.
Four wheel independent suspension
Reclining bucket seats

~~649~ee what the world is coming to

~IOiliM CJ)l\§

1100 Rio Grande, NW. at 1-40/ Phone 765-1133
• Plus !reign I. dealer prep , lie

& tax

TRAVEL

FAST PRIVATE AIRCRAFT Sh~rt trip to
Florida or anywhere cnroute. Share cost. 505437 ·2472.
6/6

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

ADDRESS ENVELOPES at home. $800 per mon•
th, possible. Offer • details send $.50 {refundable)
to: Triple S. 699·E9 Hwy. 138, Pinion Hills, CA
92312.
6/19
WANTED SET of golf clubs~ Call 265·5495 af·
tcrnoons and evcrlings.

...

Specializing in
Backpacking &

11/19

-

Mountaineering

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR US San
Pedro SE. 26fi.0335. Coler TVs, tape decks,
stereos, amplifiers, auto radios, install Burglar
nlnrrns, l0°h discount for students with ID .• Qul~k
scrv{ce,
6/6
PIIOTOGnAPHY ENTIIUSJASTJS, students!
Custom black• and -white processing printing.
Fine· grain or push processing of film. Contact
. ltigh quality
sheets or custom proofs.
entargembnts, mounting, clc. Advice, If nsked.
Ca11265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.7/31
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DO. YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn

$ 10 a week

~onate

twice weekly

I

Lorge Sandal
Selectton
By Bare-Traps,
Bort Carleton.
& Custom
Hand Made

.

Featuring
Kelty
Lowa
Gerry
Vasque

Camp7
Frostline •
North Face
Sierra Design ·

BLOOD
,'PLASMA
'

DONOR CENTER

-

8amro5pm
Tuesday-Saturdoy

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842~6991~

.

'

ALBUQUERQUE

Visil our new location
Menaul NE • 88i·1640
Old Town. store at 323 Rn1mt~irn
NW just north of the

6307 Menaul N.E.
Albuq. N.M. 87110
881-5223

1307CENTRAL NE
'
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